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Quality is not an act, it is a habit. ~ Aristotle

Gift of Life
Windsor Regional Hospital is pleased to be part of the Trillium Gift of Life Network. Participating in this
Ontario program means that the Network will be notified of patients passing to find out if the patient has
consented to organ donation. Trillium Gift of Life Network is committed to creating a culture that enables
every Ontarian to make an informed decision about organ and tissue donation and to support healthcare
professionals in implementing those decisions. It is the responsibility of the Trillium Gift of Life Network to be
the provincial resource for the planning, promotion, coordination and management of the organ and tissue
donation system in Ontario, and to ensure the system is equitable, efficient, safe and effective. For more
information on the Gift of Life Network visit www.giftoflife.on.ca or contact Rita Taillefer, Manager of Critical
Care ext. 52537 to learn more about WRH’s role in organ donation.

Town Hall Meeting—Budget 2011
Everyone is invited to attend a Town Hall meeting on Friday, June 24/11 at 10am. It will be held in the Met
Campus Auditorium and videoconferenced to the Western Campus Rehab Room in the Malden Park building.

Running From Cancer
The 6th Annual Run from Cancer will take place on July 24th at the Tecumseh Arena. The event includes a
half marathon, 5km and 10km run/walks and a 1km Disney Dash. Registration is now taking place. Forms are
available at the WRH Foundation office (ext. 52656) or the Cancer Centre Foundation office (ext. 58506).

Bedside Manor
Bedside Manor is a residential home made available at a nominal fee to the family of patients who require
accommodations. For more information about rates and availability contact Rose Deluca at ext. 52410.

Gift Shop seeks Volunteers
Volunteers are needed to work in WRH Gift Shops and to sell Nevada tickets. Contact Volunteer Services for
more info—Met Campus (ext. 52343) and Western Campus (ext. 75446).

Dry Cleaning Available at the Met Campus Gift Shop
Staff are reminded that Dry Cleaning Services are available at the Met Campus Gift Shop. It is convenient
and a percentage of the proceeds support the purchase of equipment.

Recruitment Fair
Windsor Regional Hospital is hosting an on-site recruitment fair for future vacancies in the Specialized Mental
Health Program, Complex Continuing Care and Rehabilitation Services. We will be accepting resumes for
RN’s, RPN’s, Allied Health and Support Service roles. It will be held on June 24th from 2 - 6 pm and
June 25th from 10 am - 2 pm in the Specialized Mental Health Building.
Did you know?

The green awareness ribbon is an international symbol of support for organ and tissue donation.
Green symbolizes hope for those who are waiting for a second chance at life through transplantation.
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